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Abstract
To measure cone signal strengths in the flicker electroretinogram (ERG) of dichromats and trichromats, we developed a set of
flickering stimuli (30 Hz), which excite the middle-wavelength-sensitive (M-) and long-wavelength-sensitive (L-) cones indepen-
dently. ERG responses to eight different ratios of L- to M-cone contrasts were recorded from each subject. The short-wavelength-
sensitive (S-) cone contrast was 0% in all measurements. The recordings were Fourier analyzed to determine the amplitude of the
fundamental component. ERG threshold values for each subject resulted in ellipses when plotted in an L-:M-cone contrast space.
As expected, the orientations of the threshold ellipses of the protanopes (N2) were parallel to the L-cone axis, whereas those
of the deuteranopes (N2) were parallel to the M-cone axis. For the trichromats (N5), there was considerable interindividual
variation in ellipse orientation. © 1998 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
It has long been of interest to determine the influence
of the signals of each cone type on the human elec-
troretinogram (ERG). In the past, both selective adap-
tation procedures [1–4] and silent substitution
techniques [5–11] (see also review by Este´vez and
Spekreijse [12]) have been employed to isolate individ-
ual cone classes. Further, interactions between the
cones in the ERG have been studied by using a hete-
rochromatic flicker photometry paradigm (see review
by Jacobs and colleagues [13,28]).
In the present study, we used an extension of the
silent substitution technique to excite the middle-wave-
length-sensitive (M-) and long-wavelength-sensitive (L-)
cones in a predetermined manner. A similar method has
been exploited previously by Brainard and colleagues
[14]. As a result, we were able to study the influence of
the individual M- and L-cone signals as well as interac-
tions in the ERG of normal trichromatic and dichro-
matic observers. However, it should be noted that
straightforward interpretations of the responses are
possibly complicated because a number of different
postreceptoral mechanisms could be involved in their
generation, even under silent substitution conditions
[15].




Five trichromats (28–37 year old), two protanopes
(30 and 46 year old) and two deuteranopes (33 and 25
year old) participated in this study. The trichromats
had normal ophthalmological findings with corrected
visual acuities of 20:20. The classification of dichro-
macy was based upon Rayleigh matches in a Nagel type
I anomaloscope (Schmidt and Haensch, Germany). The
genotypes of the dichromats were obtained by molecu-
lar genetic analysis of DNA obtained from blood sam-
ples (J. Nathans, personal communication). There was
no evidence of an M-cone opsin gene in the deutera-
nopes nor of an L-cone opsin gene in the protanopes.
Informed consent was obtained from all subjects after
explanation of the purpose of the study.
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2.2. Stimulus
The stimuli were presented on a computer controlled
monitor (BARCO CCID 7751 MKII; 100 Hz frame
rate) with a VSG 2:2 graphics card (Cambridge Re-
search System). The monitor screen subtended 124
108° at the 10 cm viewing distance. We used 30 Hz
square wave modulation of the red, green and blue
phosphor at predefined Michelson contrasts. The time
averaged luminance of the monitor was 66 cd:m2 (40
cd:m2 for the green phosphor, 20 cd:m2 for the red
phosphor and 6 cd:m2 for the blue phosphor). The time
averaged chromaticity in CIE (1964) large field coordi-
nates was: x0.3329, y0.3181. We calculated that
the mean foveal M-cone quantal catch was about 4.31
log quanta · s1 · cone1 and the mean foveal L-cone
quantal catch was about 4.42 log quanta · s1 · cone1
based on a dilated pupil of 8 mm diameter and a foveal
cone collecting area of 2.92 mm2 [17]. Thus, the mean
quantal catches were very similar. The amount of ab-
sorbed quanta will differ for peripheral cones, because
of regional differences in preretinal screening. However,
the ratio of quantal catches will probably be similar as
for foveal cones. The spectral characteristics of the
monitor phosphors were measured with a spectrora-
diometer (Instrument Systems). The luminance output
was calibrated using the internal luminance measuring
device of the BARCO monitor. The VSG software
automatically performed the gamma correction.
The sensitivities of each cone type to the phosphors
were calculated by multiplying the emission spectra of
the phosphors with psychophysically based estimates of
the corneal sensitivity spectra of the cones [18]. Recal-
culations of the cone sensitivities using another set of
cone fundamentals [19] resulted in only minor differ-
ences in stimulus conditions.
Owing to the broad emission spectra of the blue and
green phosphors, the possible cone contrasts were lim-
ited (Fig. 1). In one condition, L-cone contrast was
always 0%, so that only M-cones were stimulated. In
another condition, M-cone contrast was 0%, resulting
in pure L-cone modulation. In six other conditions,
both L- and M-cones were modulated at fixed cone
contrast ratios, either in phase or in counterphase. For
each of the eight conditions, the ERGs to four different
cone contrasts were measured. The different conditions
were presented in a quasi-random order. The short-
wavelength-sensitive (S-) cone contrast was 0% in all
measurements.
Fig. 1 displays all the measured L- and M-cone
contrasts (filled symbols). The conditions in the 1st and
3rd quadrants and those in the 2nd and 4th quadrants
are physically identical (except for a 180° phase shift).
The 1st and 3rd quadrants indicate conditions in which
the cones modulate in phase with each other, whereas
the 2nd and 4th quadrants indicate counterphase mod-
ulation of the L- and M-cones.
It is difficult to quantify the cone excitations perfectly
for all subjects and at all retinal eccentricities. This is
because of individual differences in preretinal absorp-
tions (influenced by regional variations in screening by
the macular pigment), and different spectral sensitivities
of foveal and peripheral cones. But given the broad
band emission spectra of the monitor, these variations
probably have minor influences on the stimulus condi-
tions. We verified this by recalculating stimulus con-
trasts under the assumption of different densities of the
macular pigment (using the optical densities tabulated
by Bone at al. [20]).
To get an indication about how good our calcula-
tions were, we measured the temporal modulation
transfer functions psychophysically in two deutera-
nopes and two protanopes for the L- and M-cone
isolating stimuli. The protanopes were only able to
detect L-cone isolating stimuli between 4 and 10 Hz,
and the sensitivity was at least a factor 20 smaller than
the sensitivity to the M-cone isolating stimuli. The
M-cone isolating condition was less perfect because the
deuteranopic subjects were able to detect the M-cone
isolating stimuli at intermediate temporal frequencies
(4–30 Hz), although the sensitivity was about a factor
eight smaller than the sensitivity to L-cone isolating
stimuli.
The use of a CRT monitor has inherent temporal
limitations [21]. First, the 100 Hz refresh rate of the
monitor results in temporal distortions of the stimulus
Fig. 1. The human L- and M-cone contrasts that can be produced
with a BARCO monitor. The possible contrasts are enclosed by the
trapezoid (solid lines). S-cone contrast is 0%. The points connected by
the dotted lines, and by the ordinate and the abcissa, are the different
cone contrasts for conditions in which the ratio of L- to M-cone
contrast is constant.
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at higher temporal frequencies. These distortions how-
ever, are identical in all conditions, and therefore can-
not differentially influence the ERG amplitudes.
Second, the individual pixels are scanned sequentially,
thereby introducing a significant phase shift in the
stimulus between the upper and lower parts of the
monitor, and thus between the responses of the lower
and upper part of the retina. This might influence the
ERG if the L- and M-cones are not evenly distributed
across the retina. We therefore performed a control
experiment in which we measured the ERG with the
monitor in the normal position and inverted by 180°
(reversing the scanning direction). We did not find any
differences in the amplitudes of the ERG. Finally, the
phosphors of the monitor have different times to maxi-
mal excitation and different decay times [21]. As a
result, ERG response phases might depend on the
excitation strengths of the phosphors. We, therefore,
compared the responses of the protanopic observers for
two conditions in which the calculated M-cone con-
trasts were very similar, but the phosphor excitations
were physically different. We observed no differences
either in ERG amplitude or in ERG phase. Similarly,
we found that the ERG response of a deuteranopic
observer was the same in conditions with identical
L-cone contrasts, but differing phosphor excitations.
This indicates that the ERG response is not strongly
influenced by the differences between the phosphors.
Although monitors have certain limitations, one ad-
vantage lies in their convenient use, which is important
for clinical implementations. Further, a monitor is spa-
tially more flexible than other stimulators, enabling the
simultaneous investigation of different parts of the
retina, as for instance in a multi-focal ERG [22].
2.3. Recording techniques
One eye was dilated with a mydriatic (0.5% trop-
icamide) and kept light- adapted at least 10 min before
the ERG recordings began. Corneal ERG responses
were measured with a DTL fiber electrode (UniMed
Electrode Supplies). The reference and ground skin
electrodes were attached to the ipsilateral temple and
the forehead, respectively. Signals were amplified, and
band-pass filtered between 10 and 100 Hz corner fre-
quencies. The signal was sampled at 1000 Hz with a
CED 1401 on-line computer. Forty-eight ERG mea-
surements, each lasting 1 s, were averaged.
2.4. Stimulus artifacts
Although the stimulus artifacts produced by electro-
magnetic radiation were small, we were very careful to
correct for them. The size of the artifacts was estimated
by recording the ERG during an experiment in which
the monitor was covered by black cardboard. From
three separate observations, we concluded that the
stimulus artifact was linearly correlated with the radi-
ant power of the phosphors. First, we measured the
stimulus artifacts with single modulation of each phos-
phor equated to the same radiant power. The amplitude
of the stimulus artifact was equal in each of these
conditions. Second, we found that the phase of the
stimulus artifact always coincided with the phase of the
fluctuation of the radiant power. Third, we found that
the amplitude of the stimulus artifact depended linearly
on the modulation contrast. Since the stimulus artifact
depends linearly on the modulation of radiant power of
the stimulus, it was only necessary to measure the
stimulus artifact for a condition in which the largest
modulation of radiant power was present, and to calcu-
late what the stimulus artifact should be for the other
conditions. We assumed that the measured signal in our
conditions represented the vector addition of the ERG
signal and the stimulus artifact. The corrected ERG
amplitude and phase could then be obtained by vector
subtraction of the stimulus artifact from the measured
signal.
3. Results
Fig. 2 shows the averaged ERG flicker response to
pure M-cone and L-cone modulation for a trichromat
(Fig. 2(a)), a protanope (Fig. 2(b)) and a deuteranope
(Fig. 2(c)). Very small responses were found in the
protanope to pure L-cone modulation, and in the
deuteranope to pure M-cone modulation. In contrast,
the trichromats showed large responses to both L- and
M-cone modulation. Note that the ERG response of
the trichromat to pure L-cone modulation is larger than
that to pure M-cone modulation, although the calcu-
lated M-cone contrast was slightly larger. Note also
that the protanope and deuteranope have larger ERG
response amplitudes to M- and L-cone modulated stim-
uli, respectively, than do the trichromats. One interpre-
tation is that the dichromats have more cones of one
type than the trichromats, which could be the case if
the missing cones are replaced by the remaining cone
type. However, the influence of opponent processes on
the ERG cannot be excluded, which might reduce cone
signal strengths in normal observers. It is important
here to remember that in a silent substitution condition,
the silenced cone class is excited but not modulated.
Thus, a number of different postreceptoral mechanisms
could be influencing the magnitude of the responses in
the normal trichromatic observers, which are unavail-
able to dichromatic observers.
The ERG responses were Fourier analyzed and the
ERG response amplitude was defined as the amplitude
of the fundamental component. ERG responses were
measured at different Michelson contrasts (but for con-
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Fig. 2. ERG responses to pure L- and M-cone modulation. M-cone
contrast: 28.6% (left); L-cone contrast: 22.9% (right). Results are
shown for (a) a trichromat (SM), b) a protanope (MH), and (c) a
deuteranope (RB).
In Fig. 4, we have plotted the individual data as the
inverse of the contrast gain, which is the threshold in
contrast increase required to produce a 1 mV increase in
ERG amplitude. Data points are averages of at least
two separate experimental sessions. The protanopes
have the largest thresholds along the L-cone axis (Fig.
4(a)), whereas the thresholds of the deuteranopes are
largest along the M-cone axis (Fig. 4(b)). We could
measure small but significant ERG responses to M-
cone isolating stimuli in the deuteranopes at the highest
cone contrasts. These might have been caused by the
above mentioned small imperfections in the calculations
of cone contrast, or by very small rod contributions.
However, all thresholds can be described by ellipses
parallel to either the L- or M-cone axis, indicating that
the thresholds are indeed determined by a single cone
type. (Some of the data appear to be described by
parallel lines, but these should be considered as parts of
an ellipse with infinitely long major axes.) For trichro-
mats, the thresholds define ellipses, the longer axes of
which are not always parallel to one of the cone axis.
Some of the data (e.g. those of TU and AT) appear to
be rectangular. This is probably because we did not
measure a condition near the major axis of the
threshold ellipse. Clearly, there is considerable variation
in the orientation of the ellipse for the different trichro-
mats (Fig. 4(c)).
Fig. 3. ERG response amplitudes of a trichromat (AT) to pure
L-cone modulation. ERG response amplitudes to four different L-
cone contrasts are shown. A linear relation between cone contrast
and amplitude is evident. The slope of the fitted line through the data
points (obtained by linear regression) is the contrast gain of the ERG
signal.
stant ratios of L- to M-cone contrast) and corrected for
stimulus artifacts. Fig. 3 shows an example of the ERG
response amplitude as a function of cone contrast. A
linear relation between cone contrast and ERG ampli-
tude was found for all conditions. The slope of the line
defines the contrast gain of the ERG and quantifies the
ERG sensitivity for the appropriate condition.
We calculated the ratio of contrast gains to pure L-
and M-cone modulation for the trichromats and
dichromats. The values differed between trichromats
(mean9S.D.3.791.0), protanopes (0.0790.08) and
deuteranopes (5.490.8). The ratio of 3.7 for the
trichromats indicates, on average, a larger sensitivity to
L-cone than to M-cone modulation. However, there
was significant variation in the results for the five
trichromats (see below). In fact, the ERGs of some
trichromats were indistinguishable from those of the
deuteranopes.
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Fig. 4. Threshold cone contrasts for a 1 mV ERG amplitude (which is
the inverse of the contrast gain) for the eight stimulus conditions
plotted in an L- and M-cone contrast space. The thresholds can be
described either by ellipses or by parallel lines (which are ellipses with
elongated axes of infinite length). The results are shown for (a) two
protanopes, (b) two deuteranopes, and (c) five trichromats.
sponses of the deuteranopes to the M-cone isolating
stimuli, because for this condition the rods are strongly
stimulated at lower frequencies. Third, we measured
ERG responses not only at silent substitution points
but also at certain fixed ratios of L- and M-cone
stimulation, enabling us to study their interaction in the
ERG signal.
We find that the ratio of L-cone contrast gain (i.e.
the response to the L-cone isolating stimulus) to M-
cone contrast gain consistently differs between pro-
tanopes and deuteranopes and between protanopes and
trichromats. But L-:M-cone contrast gain ratios in
deuteranopes and trichromats overlap.
Trichromats cannot be easily distinguished from
deuteranopes for two reasons. First, there is consider-
able inter-individual variation in the orientation of the
ellipses (Fig. 3(c)). Some trichromats (e.g. subject HK)
have L-:M-cone contrast gain ratios (and ellipse orien-
tations) that are identical to those of deuteranopes,
whereas others (e.g. subject JK) have L-:M-contrast
gain ratios that fall between those of protanopes and
deuteranopes. Such large inter-individual variability in
normal trichromats has been reported before, both for
ERG [7,11] and psychophysical measurements [23]. Sec-
ond, it is very difficult to distinguish deuteranopes from
trichromats because for trichromats, in general, the
longer axes of the threshold ellipses are closer to the
M-cone axis than to the L-cone axis. This reflects a
larger L-cone signal, which might be caused by higher
L-cone density or by a larger weighting of the L-cone
signal. This is in agreement with previous reports, based
on psychophysical thresholds in humans, that the mean
L-:M-cone ratio is about 2.0 [23–27]. Preliminary com-
parisons between ERG and psychophysical measure-
ments in the same trichromatic observers in our
laboratory indicate that the inter-observer variability in
the two sets of measurements is highly correlated and
may be caused by individual differences in L- and
M-cone signal strengths. For the normal trichromats in
this study, the L-:M-cone ratios roughly range from
two to four. Considerable further work will be neces-
sary to interpret the cone contributions and their inter-
actions in the ERG response obtained from normal
trichromats and dichromats.
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4. Discussion
Our measurements extend previous studies, using
silent substitution and heterochromatic flicker photo-
metric stimuli to record ERG responses in normal and
dichromatic observers [7,13,11], in three ways. First, we
calculated the contrasts in all three cone types when
determining the M- and L-cone modulation. The con-
trasts of the S-cones were always set at 0% to prevent
intrusion of their signals in the ERG responses, al-
though control experiments indicated that not silencing
the S-cones did not influence the response amplitude
significantly (i.e. the 30 Hz stimuli did not elicit a
measurable response from the S-cones). Second, the use
of a 30 Hz stimulus frequency in combination with the
high mean luminance of the monitor reduced the possi-
bility of rod contribution to the ERG to a very large
extent. Otherwise, one would have expected larger re-
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